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Moonlit skyscapes open wide
Whirling clouds dimly lit by fading stars
Gazing up from a dying earth
The wind is cold and the tides begin to turn
Silent spectres fill the air
Thin as smoke but I know they must be there
Will she come down to save my soul?
Way up high I can hear her distant call
"Hear me..."

Takes away the voices in my mind
She will send the shivers down my spine
Wipes away the tears I cannot cry
To stay forever with her, will I need to die?

A dark and endless tunnel
I was trapped inside
On the brink of madness
Desperate to see the light
That will obscure all others
And blind my mortal eyes
From the night I can hear her call

And when my angel flies away
She'll take away my light of day
Back falls my body in the darkness of the night
Out of control
Unfortunate soul
Into the black hole
A bodiless soul

Where I was
On the shores of a silver sea
There I was
Being the man I was meant to be
When time sneaked up behind me
From the gates of hell
I'm a stranger to myself

The world is wrapped in darkness will it ever end
Accused of seven deadly sins I should repent
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Twenty years of blindness take their bloody toll
Demons of the twilight come to claim my soul
From the waters come their hands that drag me down
Need draw my final breath before I drown
When my head goes down I kiss the world goodbye
Praying to my guardian angel in the sky

Life is so much colder
On my side of the galaxy
Longing for my angel
Who will come for me
Descend once more from the skies
And take me to the light
For eternity

And when my angel flies away
She'll take away my light of day
Back falls my body in the darkness of the night
Out of control
Unfortunate soul
Into the black hole
A bodiless soul
The hear that she stole
Will never grow old
And find you
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